How Jouvence Works
We all know that "we are what we eat." By changing our diet, we can change the way we look and feel. And by taking the right dietary supplements, we can target
specific deficiencies in our bodies to look and feel better and healthier.
Jouvence is the next evolution in this principle.
By age 40, most women have lost about half of their internal moisture or fluids, or what is called "Yin" in Asian medicine. This deficiency causes thinning hair, dry
skin, fine wrinkles, brittle nails and a vast amount of preventable health problems. This imbalance can be restored through the therapeutic use of herbs and minerals
that regenerate the fluids in the body.
Jouvence is a unique internal moisturizer or "Yin" tonic that contains 18 herbal and mineral extracts that nourish the cells of your skin, hair and nails, restoring
moisture and balance to your body.
Jouvence changes your hair, skin and nails from the inside out, while benefiting your overall health. Just take two Jouvence capsules twice a day and in one to three
months, you will see new hair growth and smoother, softer skin. The results with the nails are typically slower, due to their time consuming growing process.
As the nourishment and hydration in your body increases, so will your energy, vitality and youthful looks!

Rejuvenate Your Hair
Preventing and halting hair loss and split ends, Jouvence makes your hair look and feel fantastic. Lush, silky hair depends on a constant supply of nutrients to grow
and to maintain a healthy look and texture.
Infused with all the nutrients necessary for your hair, including phytovitamin E, phytoestrogens, and biotin, Jouvence stimulates new hair growth and restores body to
dull, lifeless hair.
Hair loss usually stops within days of using Jouvence and new hair starts regrowing typically after 3 months.

Clinical Observations

•
•
•
•
•

Prevention of hair loss/hair thinning
Reduction in split ends
Thicker, healthier, silkier hair
Improves volume and texture
Improved supply of nutrients

Moisturize Your Skin
Geishas, queens and princesses of Asia have used pearls for centuries to beautify their skin. The combination of phytoelements and pearls in Jouvence dramatically
reduces the appearance of wrinkles, ages spots and dilated capillaires, while improving your skin's elasticity, moisture, color and tone.
Pearls are an exceptional source of minerals and contain dozens of amino acids, supplying your skin with essential nutrients such as calcium, magnesium, zinc,
strontium and selenium.
Jouvence accelerates the production of epithelial cells and promotes collagen formation while hydrating your skin.

Clinical Observations

•
•
•
•

Dramatic reduction in appearance of wrinkles
Appearance of smoother, more lustrous skin
Improved elasticity, moisture, color and tone
Promotes collagen formation

Strengthen Your Nails
Like your hair and skin, your nails are a reflection of your general health, what you feed your body, and how you absorb nutrients.
Jouvence restores proper nourishment and moisture to dry, brittle nails and cuticles.
Jouvence's unique formula restores lost lipids while helping to resist against splits, peels and breaks and improving your nails' microscopic structure.

Clinical Observations

•
•
•
•
•

Stronger, healthier nails
Restores lost lipids (an important nail nutrient)
Protects against splits, peels and breaks
Improves nails' microscopic structure
Moisturizes dry, brittle nails and cuticles

When will I begin to see results with Jouvence?

•

Hair: Within the first month, you should notice a dramatic decrease in hair loss. Often the first sign will be fewer hairs on your pillow when you wake up
in the morning, fewer hairs in the shower drain, and fewer hairs left on your hairbrush. New hair growth will usually begin to appear after three to four
months of use.
Skin: Your skin will appear softer and more radiant almost immediately. Optimal results, including smoother, firmer texture and reduced appearance of
fine lines and wrinkles, age spots and dilated capillaries, usually occur within a few months.
Nails: Because nails grow so slowly, you may have to wait up to six months for optimal results. Over time, your nails will grow stronger and be less
prone to splits and breaks.

Are there any side effects to taking Jouvence?

•

Jouvence has no known side-effects. It has been approved by the FDA (Food and Drug Administration) and is 100 per cent safe, natural and designed for
long-term use. Unlike many prescription drugs, Jouvence is not chemically manufactured or extracted, and the active ingredients in Jouvence grow
naturally from the earth.

I am menopausal; is Jouvence right for me?

•

Menopause is a time in a women's life when the levels of estrogens and progesterone rise and fall unevenly. It is also a time when symptoms of dryness
appear more frequently. These symptoms include thinning hair, dry skin, night sweats, hot flashes and irritability. Jouvence is ideal for regulating
hormone levels and moisturizing the whole body from the inside out. In Traditional Chinese Medicine, this moisturizing property is called a Yin tonic.

How long does a bottle of Jouvence last?

•

A bottle of Jouvence lasts between one to four months. The best results are achieved when four capsules per day (the full dosage) are taken for the first
three to four months. After that period, diminishing the dosage to three, four or even one capsule per day could bring all the necessary benefits.

I am still in my twenties. Can I use Jouvence as a preventative measure?

•

Women in their twenties can take Jouvence as a preventive measure against the effects of aging, although they will not experience the same dramatic
effects as older women. Younger women may see healthier, more supple hair and skin, stronger nails and feel greater energy and vitality on a daily basis.

Testimonials:

•
•

•

Katherine Dorie, Vancouver
I have used Jouvence only for a short time but what I noticed within a couple of weeks my skin felt really silky and smooth and by the end of the month I
noticed more firmness and elasticity in my skin especially in my face. I love the way Jouvence makes my skin look and feel.
Arlene Mayor, New York
Hello, I've never written a testimonial before, but I thought that doing so would help other women in my situation. My hair has been thinning for the past 5
years. I had lost so much hair that I could see a lot of my scalp. I've now been using Jouvence for 9 months and most of my hair has grown back!!! This
product has been a life saver. I don't know how to thank you!
Prya Atwahl, Seattle
I have been using Jouvence for only a couple of weeks. I have long dark hair, and I've already noticed there is no hair all over my pillow each morning.
Usually, when I brush my hair after showering, I have to pull a big clump of hair from the brush, but lately there has been far less. I'll keep you posted on
future results!

We are committed to providing an effective, high-quality, ethical product that meets the needs of our customers. We believe that beauty isn't skin deep, and that many
conventional beauty products avoid the issues that prevent skin and hair from being nourished and replenished from within. Jouvence beauty supplements contain
only the highest-quality ingredients available, and are guaranteed 100% natural, non-toxic and hypoallergenic. Jouvence is not tested on animals. Jouvence has
been approved by the FDA (Food and Drug Administration). We are conscious of our impact on the environment, and choose renewable or recyclable packaging
where possible.
~ From the staff at Jouvence Internal Cosmetics…

